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ARMY HERITAGE MONTH

101st Abn. Div. celebrates cultural diversity
Ethan Steinquest
Fort Campbell Courier

YOUR SOLDIERS

Fort Campbell celebrated 247 years of the
Army’s progress toward equity and inclusion
June 10 at the Joe Swing Event Center during
the installation’s Army Heritage Month Special
Observance.
The event used themed displays to showcase
how Soldiers from different backgrounds have
contributed to the Army’s story since the Revolutionary War and allowed attendees to sample
traditional dishes from various cultures.
“Soldiers, civilians, Families and local community supporters learned, laughed, danced,
ate and immersed themselves in the fabric of
what makes our Army strong – diversity, equity
and inclusion,” said Master Sgt. Shannon Adkins, equal opportunity adviser, Division Equal
Opportunity Office, 101st Airborne Division
(Air Assault).
see CULTURAL on Page A7
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Members of Toa a Samoa, a dance group comprised of American Samoan Soldiers, Families and civilians, invite audience members to
participate in the Taualuga, a traditional Samoan dance, at the end of their performance June 10 during the installation’s Army Heritage
Month Special Observance at the Joe Swing Event Center.
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Gary Sinise
Foundation
visits post,
talks new
relationship

2-160th SOAR welcomes
new leaders
Second Battalion, 160th Special
Operations Aviation Regiment
(Airborne) held two ceremonies
June 13 on the Gen. Bryan D. Brown
Compound to transition battalion
leadership. — A4
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Durham takes command of
Comanche Battery
Soldiers assigned to Comanche Battery, 1st Battalion, 320th Field Artillery Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat
Team, 101st Airborne Division (Air
Assault), bade farewell to Capt. Leon
R. Hilburn and welcomed Capt. Aaron
Durham June 14 during a change of
command ceremony at Strike Rock on
Fort Campbell. — A6
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Sergeant Major Jason Conde, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault), center, Pfc. Ronnel Domingo, 3rd Battalion, 320th Field
Artillery Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 101st Abn. Div, left, and Pvt.2 Asianna Sampson, 21st Brigade Engineer Battalion, 3rd BCT, 101st Abn. Div.,
cut the cake June 14 at the 3rd BCT Rakkasan Warrior Restaurant to celebrate the Army’s 247th birthday.

Job fair helps transitioning
Soldiers chart career paths

Birthday bake-off

Hundreds of Soldiers, Families and
civilians gathered June 14-15 at Cole
Park Community Activities Center for
the Jumbo Summer Job Fair, the Fort
Campbell Transition Assistance Program’s second hiring event since the
COVID-19 pandemic began. — A3

Rakkasans sweep
competition honoring
Army’s 247th year

Connection foundation of
healthy parenting

Sirena Clark

The staff of the Army Community
Service’s Family Advocacy Program
strives to help new fathers become
dads through the Fatherhood Connection, a class focusing on the pillars of
healthy parenting, said Alex Krohn,
Family Advocacy Program, or FAP,
specialist. — B1
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The culinary specialists assigned to the 3rd Brigade Combat Team Rakkasan Warrior Restaurant
demonstrated their baking prowess June 14 during
the 247th Army birthday celebration by winning first
place in the divisionwide dining facility baking competition.
The win is just more icing on the proverbial cake,
said Staff Sgt. Travis Russel, manager, 3rd BCT Rakkasan Warrior Restaurant. The three creative culinary specialists responsible for the win are Staff
Sgt. Tasha Booker, 3rd Battalion, 187th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd BCT, 101st Airborne Division (Air
Assault); Pvt.2 Asianna Sampson, 21st Brigade Engineer Battalion, 3rd BCT, and Pfc. Ronnel Domingo,
3rd Battalion, 320th Field Artillery Regiment.
Get ready to crumble
Booker said the team of three worked for hours
the evening before the competition to plan out recipes, design and to put their baking plan into action.
Trying to come up with artistic ideas for imagery
was hard enough, but once baking started, Booker said the team had another challenge to contend
with.
The sweltering heat that has overcome the area
along with the high levels of humidity made keeping
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Culinary specialists assigned to the 3rd Brigade Combat Team Rakkasan
Warrior Restaurant took first place June 14 in the divisionwide baking competition in honor of the Army’s 247th birthday.

the cake together a difficult task.
“It was hard because the frosting started melting
at first and the cake was moist and started to crumble,” she said. “It wasn’t easy to work with at first.”
The team didn’t just put a top-notch cake together, however, they also opted to include a battlefield
of Army-themed cupcakes to the competition, making the task harder.

Fort Campbell leaders hosted a visit by Gary Sinise Foundation staff June 14 to discuss
future partnership opportunities that could lead to benefits
for Soldiers and Families.
The Gary Sinise Foundation, which recently moved
its headquarters to Nashville,
was established in 2011 by actor Gary Sinise to honor Soldiers, veterans, first responders, their Families, and those
in need.
Jim Ravella, vice president
of programs for the Gary
Sinise Foundation said the
work the foundation does to
serve the military community and first responders is just
who Gary Sinise is.
“This is Gary’s passion,” he
said. “His purpose in starting this foundation was to let
the military, first responders,
and the people that protect us
know they are not forgotten.
We love what we do and it’s
Gary’s passion that drives this
foundation and it’s the culture
that he lives by, which is that
we can always do a little bit
more.”
The foundation’s programs
include community outreach;
providing mortgage-free, specially adapted smart homes;
home modifications; mobility
devices; and adapted vehicles
to wounded veterans, and
providing funding for essential equipment, personal protective equipment, emergency relief, and training for first
responders.

Top tier
The hard work paid off with a magazine-worthy
cake surrounded by cupcakes topped with Army figurines in various positions on icing made to look like
grass, complete with details like oil drums and other
Army equipment to create a battlefield scene.

The Warrior Zone
Ravella toured the Warrior
Zone as part of the brief visit
to learn more about how the
nonprofit could serve Soldiers
at Fort Campbell through performing arts and spoke with
installation leaders about the
possibility of using the Warrior Zone as a venue.
Plans are underway to
modify a section of the Warrior Zone to create a music
area.

see BIRTHDAY on Page A7
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